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CHRISTMAS PASTORAL MESSAGE

CHRISTMAS PASTORAL LETTER

OF HIS EXCELLENCY, THE MOST REVEREND
ARCHBISHOP AMBROSE SENYSHYN, OSBM,
METROPOLITAN OF UKRAINIAN CATHOLICS
IN THE UNITED STATES ..

OP HIS EXCELLENCY, THE MOST REVEREND
JAROSLAV GABRO, D. D. BISHOP OF THE ST.
NICHOLAS DIOCESE IN CHICAGO FOR THE
<-.
UKRAINIANS
"And the World became Flesh and dwelt among us,
full of Grace and Truth." (John 1:14)
To the Very Reverend and Reverend Clergy, the Monas
tic Orders, the Venerable Sisters, and to all the Faithful:
With reverend devotion we is shown by Our Lord through
chant once more the tradition His Church; His everlasting
al Ukrainian Carol, "Eternal will is that the Church dis
God is born," as we mark an pense these same blessings to
other anniversary of the Birth all who aspire to such a ful
of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
filment of Christmas hope.
The Word of God, existing The knowledge that we may
with the Almighty Father be cleansed of our faults can
from all eternity, came "to give us unmatched peace of
dwell among us," as the conscience; the realization
Evangelist St. John writes, that, consequently, the bless
and the understanding of this ing of God rests upon us
Christmas message summar through His grace becomes a
izes in true fashion the mean source of happiness without
ing of the Holy Day.
parellel; and the hope that
Our Lord, veiling His divi this blessedness is only a
nity, blessed a certain portion foretaste of eternal life with
of time and humanity by "as God sustains us in every trial
suming a human nature and throughout life.
manifesting Himself in ways
When you come to under
that'mankind'-could see and stand this, the peace and. joy
know. His Divine Presence of Christmas will indeed be
brought forgiveness, restora yours overflowing measure.
tion of grace, and the confir
It is my earnest prayer that
mation of eternal life for us.
these blessings fill your lives,
In our time, we too can and that you in turn pray for
know this compassionate Sav the fulfillment of this Christ
iour, for His Church extends mas hope among your fami
to us the same divine gifts of lies, your friends, our Ukrainforgiveness, grace and life. an nation, and our Church.
In our.4fiyi''the same ever-| 4
lasting concern for mankind'
і Jaroslay Gabro
юсчФсвдмютсютсісітчмч ,-;;3#£мг<*Г"

CHRIST IS BORN!
As we celebrate the awe
some Feast of the Nativity of
Qur Lord, I greet you, the
Very Reverend and Reverend
Clergy, Venerable Sisters,
honorable representatives of
our parochial and national or
ganizations and my beloved
faithful With that ancient
Christian salutation, "Christ
is born," and its joyful re
sponse, "Let us praise Him!"
This greeting brings with it,
dearly Beloved in Christ, my
prayer that the Son of God
bless you with both temporal
and eternal favors, and espe
cially with the peace which
He brought to earth from
heaven, at His Nativity. God's
grace will find fertile terrain
in each of us if we hearken
to the plea of Christ's Precur
sor, St. John the Baptist, who
recalled Isaiah's cry to "make
ready.the way of the Lord,
make straight his paths.
St, John the Baptist in
structs us to prepare a path
for Christ into our souls, our
families, our organizations; to
make straight the paths of
our lives by removing ail. re
gard for ou? church and eth- and greetings to friends and
ahjtraditions.
' **jf • relatives. But it is entirely
proper to ask to what extent
have we prepared ourselves
Let Us Make Ready
spiritually for Christmas, in
The Way of the Lord
the Ukrainian Christmas Lit
We are living in a time that urgy we read that the earth
has ushered in a new histori prepared a manger for the
cal epoch. It is an era of dis Christ Child; the sky, a spe
quiet and war. The path of cial star; the heavens, choirs
mankind is devoid of that of angels; and mankind, the
which is "spiritual, for a va Blessed Virgin Mary. But
cuum exists everywhere. Lack what have we, as individuals,
of Interest in that which is done? The thousand-year his
above this world is a nec tory of Christianity in Uessary consequence of the kraine clearly records the
rampant
materialism
and very conscientious and spirit
atheism which our age has ual preparations our ancestors
produced. Belief in God, belief made for the celebration of
in a purpose for man's exist Christmas. Our Lord's Nativi
ence, belief in the conquest of ty meant for them a personal
good over-evil—all have been __ (Continued.on_Ряде_2)

UNA Branch in Yonkers
Marks 50th Anniversary
YONKERS, N.Y.—The "Podislka Bitch"' Society Branch
8 of the Ukrainian National
Association marked its 50th
anniversary with a festive
banquet here last Sunday,
December 11, at the audito
rium of the local Ukrainian
Catholic Church.
The occasion also provided
an opportunity for the mem
bers of this large organiza
tion to honor three of its
senior members for their
many years of exemplary
service.
Wasyl Mandzij, former pre
sident and now secretary of
the Branch, received an hon
orary citation lauding his 45
years of service and dedica
tion to the Society, and EmiHan Tutko and Clafira Olear
were awarded gold watches.
P r e s e n t a t i o n , in behalf
of the UNA Supreme Ex
ecutive Committee, was made
by Walter Sochan, Vice-Presi
dent and head of UNA'S re
cording department, who was
the main speaker at the ban
quet.
Following the invocation by
the Rev. W. Klos, the
Branch'spresident W. Kozicky welcomed the guests, num
bering over 200, and intro

duced the master of ceremo
nies. W. Cherewko.
The speakers were then in
troduced as follows: Mr. So
chan, Mr. Mandzij, Pylyp Harasymiw, Atty. John O. Flis,
president of the UNA N.Y.
District Committee.
Also attending the banquet
and addressing the guests
briefly was the Hon. John E.
Flynn, Mayor of Yonkers and
State Senator-elect. Mr. Flynn
proclaimed December 11th
the "Podilska Sitch" Society
Day in honor of the Branch's
50th anniversary. The Mayor
presented the official procla
mation to the^society's presi
dent.
Appearing in the enetrtainment part of the banquet was
the local Lesia Ukrainka
Chorus under the direction of
O. Kulynych, the "Lyman"
folk-dancing ensemble from
Passaic, N. J.,-under the direc
tion of R Stetkewych, and
soloist Luba Hoshko.
Numerous representatives
of UNA Branches and other
Ukrainian civic organizations
were on hand to convey greet
ings to the membership and
officers of the "Podilska
Sitch" Society Branch.

Jersey City Community Honors
Judge Wagner at Testimonial
JERSEY CITY, N.J. — offices, and currently he is
Nearly 200 friends who spent I serving as judge on the Workyears working a l o n g s i d e ! men's Compensation Court.
Working Dynamp
Judge Marcel E. Wagner as
A mild-mannered регзол,
well as those who benefitted
from his toils, attended a Judge Wagner is a working
testimonial dinner given in his dynamo, especially when it
honor here at the Ukrainian comes to helping his own peo
Community Center on Wed ple. In fact, serving his peo
ple here and in their native
nesday, December 14.
It was like coming home land has been his guiding
for the good judge, who was ideal and, to a large degree,
the moving force behind the his preoccupation.
These qualities and attribu
Ukrainian Community Center
and the organizations that tes were hailed by speakers:
Very Rev. Anthony Borsa,
make their home here.
pastor of SS. Peter and Paul
Many Guests
Ukrainian Catholic Church
* о
Attesting- to Judge Wag here, Roman Slobodian. long
time. Supreme Treasurer of
ner's wide renown and popu the
Ukrainian National Asso
larity were dozens of guests ciation and currently honor
from New York. Newark, Eli ary member of its Supreme
zabeth, Passaic, Bayonne and Assembly, and Atty. Stephen
smaller communities, all gath J. Jarema of New York.
ering on tliis day to pay a
Acting as master of cere
Fridays as days when Ukrain much-deserving tribute to the monies at this festive affair
ian Catholics are obliged to indomitable "Mr. Ukrainian" was Joseph Lesawyer, UNA
abstain from both meat and and to say, each in their own Supreme President, who also
dairy products. The three way, what they know and spoke briefly about Judge
bishops' decree keeps this think of the man. And they Wagner and his service to the
ruling in force.
said it warmly, movingly.
community. Mr. Lesawyer in
The new regulations also
Judge
Wagner's
An attorney at law by pro troduced
state that meat may not be fession, Judge Wagner rose family and numerous guests
eaten on Christmas Eve (De to prominence in the political present. Brief tributes were
cember 24), Epiphany Eve world when he was elected given by Anthony Sharan and
(January 5), the F'east of the member of the New Jersey Peter Lahosky, president of
Exaltation of the Holy Cross State Assembly. Since that the Community Center.
(September 14), and the time he held various public
(Continued on Page S)
Feast of the Beheading of St.
John the Baptipt (August
29).
Formerly
tiie eves of
Christmas and Epiphany were
days when neither meat nor
dairy products could be eaten.
The three bishops empha
sized that the relaxation of
the rules of abstinence on Fri
days .in no way does away
with the spirit of fasting con
secrated by the sufferings
and death of Christ.
Metropolitan Ambrose Senyshyn of Philadelphia, Bish
op Joseph M. Schmondiuk of
Stamford and Bishop Jaroslav Gabro of Chicago signed Ukrainian Community Center president Peter Lahosky pre
the statement which took ef sents Judge Wagner icith a gift. Looking on is UNA Supreme
fect immediately.
President Joseph Lesawyer.

Abstinence Keaulations
Ukrainian Scholar Named
To N.Y* Academy of Sciences For Three Ukrainian
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —
NEW YORK. N.Y. — Prof. number of works in the field
The
three members of the
Joseph W. Andrushkiw, noted of mathematics.
Ukrainian Catholic hierarchy
Ukrainian mathematician and
Prof. Andrushkiw is head in the United States issued a
scholar, was elected a Fellow !of Seton Hall University's
joint statement December 13
of the New York Academy of
Sciences, one of the nation's ^Department of Mathematics. announcing new regulations
most prominent scholarly in In addition to administrative for abstinence in the three
responsibilities, he also teach dioceses which make up the
stitutions.
Ukrainian Catholic Metropoli
Prof. A n d r u s h k i w was es at the University and heads tan See of Philadelphia, ac
elected by a unanimous vote its Summer Institute for sec cording to ' a report in The
by the Academy's Council at ondary school teachers. The Way weekly.
its annual meeting here De Institute's program entails
cember 7. The announcement
The statement said that
was made by Eunice Thomas special courses and training those who cannot or do not
Miner, Executive Director of in mathematics instruction for wish to keep the traditional
the Academy.
high school teachers. It at Friday abstinence "are not
Election to Fellowship is a tracts teachers from virtually obliged to do so under pain
distinguished honor, conferred every state of the nation.
of sin." However, the Fridays
upon a limited number of
in Lent must still be observed
Prof.
Andrushkiw
and
hi.;
members, who in the estima
j as days of abstinence.
tion of the Council, have done family are members of the
Pope Paul's Constitution
outstanding work toward the Ukrainian National Associa
і "Poenitemini" declared tho
advancement of science.
tion Branch 76 in Newark.
first day of Lent and Good
Prof. Andrushkiw received
an engraved certificate con
firming his election "in out
standing recognition for scien
tific achievement and promo
TO ALL OUR READERS WHO CELEBRATE
ВД
tion of science."
CHRISTMAS ON DECEMBER 25TH WE EX@
The 60-year-old mathema
TEND OUR BEST WISHES FOR A JOYOUS
Ж
tician is a long-time member
AND MERRY
CELEBRATION
OF OUR
Д
of the Shevchenko Scientific
SAVIOUR'S BIRTH
&
Society and vice-president of
the S о c і e t y's A m e r і c a n
branch. He has authored a
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Editorial
Vvave on Earth and Good Will
Toward Menl
" . . . And she brought forth nor first-born son. and wrap
ped him in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a m a n g e r ;
because there was no rcom for them at the inn . . .
" . . . And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude
of the heavenly host, praising God and saying. GLORY TO
GOD IN T H E H I G H E S T / A N D ON EARTH P E A C E , GOOD
W I L L TOWARD MEN."
T h u s the simplicity, the beauty and the message of the
g r e a t e s t story ever told. It is a brief, almost terse, account
rendered in St. Luke*s, containing a message t h a t brought
hope and peace to all mankind. It is the story of the Holy
Miracle, the birth of Christ the Saviour, coming a s it did
a t a time of obscurity and oppression, into a world of poverty
a n d discord, an age of cruelty and suspicion.

THE AMERICAN CHRISTMAS
By C L A R E N C E A. MANNING
Ukrainians must look in
surprise at the way Christmas
is celebrated in the United
States, especially in the larg
er cities but also in many
smaller places.
Many Americans also rub
their eyes in amazement at
the often crude commercial
ism t h a t is all too evident
with the stores usually after
Thanksgiving moving directly
into the installation of Christ
mas decorations,- the wild in
crease of pamphlets adver
tising all kinds of gadgets
and the letdown after a be
wildering and e x h a u s ' t і nr
medley of parties held in the
week between Christmas anc'
New Year's Day until there
seems to be little space or
time left for any religious ob
servances. There does not
seem to be any connecting
link between all t h e happen
ings and sometimes there does
not seem to be any central
point in the whole series of
exuberant details.

No Unified P a t t e r n
It is the greatest of all Christian Holidays > one t h a t
In
a sense, they would be
b r i n g s in the wintry tranquility the angels' joyous message
right,
for
the
American
of peace on earth and good will to all!
Christmas rites and customs
And in that wondrous moment the immense m y s t e r y of lack almost entirely t h a t t r a 
God's omniscience is once again revealed to man. Each year ditional unified p a t t e r n t h a t
a t this time, as if to remind ourselves of his everpresence, is to be found in the older
we h u r r y in the intimate seclusion of our h e a r t s to the little cultures of Europe, especially
h u t of Bethlehem where truth and love and charity and hope in E a s t e r n Europe, where the
a r e born. This truth, like God himself, is eternal. I t never kernel of all the customs and
changes, it was never meant to change when t h a t moment rites seems to have been de
of the Almighty's revelation lit upon the e a r t h extending rived from the traditions of
a merciful hand of forgiveness and sacrifice.
the old agricultural year.
For is it not awe-inspiring and perhaps j u s t l y incom
In the United S t a t e s with
prehensible t h a t God would g r a n t mankind its most re its heterogeneous population
joicing moment knowing afore hand t h a t His beloved Son drawn from most of the coun
tries of Europe, p a r t s of all
would be born only to have to die for the sins of us all.
What irony in that little phrase t h a t with man's only the different traditions early
hope enshrined in the coming of the Saviour, there was no began to t a k e hold and to
room for Him a t the inn. The irony still persists today, be adapted to the purposes of
nearly two thousand years after the Redeemer's descent on a population of mixed origin.
In New E n g l a n d which ini
e a r t h . There are many "who refuse to find room in their
h e a r t s for him. There are those who say t h a t He is dead. tiated the Thanksgiving t r a 
W h a t is more, they will not allow others to love and worship dition, there was no room for
Christmas in the early period.
Him.
As we pause to gaze upon the s t a r appearing in the sky The early settlers of t h e
a r e a were of course chiefly
to proclaim the Christ-child's birth, our t h o u g h t s fly far
English but they were drawii
across the ocean to our loved ones in Ukraine, to the land
from the .elements of the pop
of our ancestors, where now the evil hand of a sinister op-,
ulation which were most op
pressor will allow for neither joy, no peace, nor love of God.
posed to the Church of E n g 
In fervent hope we p r a y t h a t the day will come and land and also the Roman
they, too, will greet the long-awaited s t a r in the sky and Catholic Church and sD in the
rejoice in the spirit t h a t all men s h a r e on this the holiest land which they settled they
of all holy days.
early resolved not to allow
In the enveloping majesty of this day, amid joyful ex any traces of t h e old religious
changes of greetings and the ringing melodies of Christmas year to intrude into their
carols, the message of peace and good will resounds with pious customs. Events were
too strong for them but they
unmistaken urgency in this land as well.
Beneath the tinsel and the glitter of the Christmas tree, had already broken the uni
there is anxiety, uncertainty and even fear. There is im fied tradition and so when
patience t h a t with all the e a r t h y blessings at our disposal Christmas came in, they had
and the promise of even g r e a t e r advances and progress, we few or no elements of the old
are still groping for the. ever-elusive h a r m o n y and peace to weld their celebration to
gether quite unlike the zeal
of mind.
with
which
they
shaped
B u t faith in the new-born Christ and the hope of salva
Thanksgiving and spread it
tion t h a t He brings today sustains man in his search for
throughout the; country.
justice and for peace. Guided by reason and inspired by
faith, man has never lost sight of God's t r u t h , nor forsaken
Other Influences
hope for its ultimate attainment.
Let us heed the message of the heavenly host and let us
In other parts of the coun
open the door of our inn so t h a t the new-born Child may t r y there were other disturb
bring us the true spirit of Christmas, which is peace, the ing influences. The Dutch in
gladness of Christmas^ which is hope, and the h e a r t of New
Amsterdam
brought
Christmas, which is love.
with them the tradition of the
celebration of St. Nicholas
KHRYSTOS
ROZJIDAIETSIA
- CHRIST. IS BORN! Day on December 6. Yet St.
Nicholas was-early developed
into Santa Claus, a more dis
tinctively German form some
thing like the Slavic Red
Nose F r o s t and t h a t celebra
tion was moved to Christmas.
The Christmas tree like
wise came from Germany and
seems to have appeared in America t h a n k s to German set
tlers earlier than it did in

England while most of t h e
English traditions about the
Yule log died out, p e r h a p s
because of the relative ease
with which logs could be se
cured for the ordinary busi
ness of heating.
Traditions of holly and the
mistletoe survived but most
of the theories connected with
them were lost and they-la
c a m e - - w i t h the possible ex^
ception of kissing under t h e
mistletoe — mere objects of
decoration.
Yet if there is one general
'.<ey td the confusion, it 14
•".o be "found in a whimsical
)oem written in 1822 in New
ifork and preserved only by
1 stroke of good fortune. T h a t
# a s The Visit of St. Nicholas
vritten by Clement Clarke
Vioore. He was a gra&uate of
:he early d a y s of Columbia
College and was later a pro'essor of Hebrew there. In
1821. he gave the land on
.vhich the Episcopal General
Theological
Seminary
now
:tand3 and became a Profes
sor there from its foundation
bo 1850. He had a number of
/ o u n g nieces and . nephews,
m d in 1822 to amuse them
!ie wrote this poem which was
partially satirical and senti
mental.He t h o u g h t nothing of
It and would scarcely have
orescrved t h e t e x t but one of
the young ladies .who hapoened to be from Troy, New
York, induced him to give her
the t e x t . and a few months
later, she secured its publica
tion in one of the Troy news
papers. The poem became a
wild success.
0

Cult of Santa
It h a s been one of those
poems, few but not unique,
which have taken the ear of
a society and assured them
selves of permanence as a
children's book. It seems t h a t
Professor Moore had drawn
the c h a r a c t e r of St. Nicholas
from a German
workman
whom
he
knew
on ' t h e
grounds of the Seminary and
whom he liked. The reindeer
he had gathered from Scan
dinavian tradition and even
today when the chimneys in
the modern.. a p a r t m e n t s and
houses would seem on pure
common sense to be too small
for a grown man or even "a
jolly old elf" to get down,
everywhere there are illumi
nated Santa Clauses on the
lawns of houses, reindeer .on
exhibition in the department
stores, S a n t a Clauses on the
s t r e e t corners collecting for
the poor. The post office of
S a n t a Claus, Indiana, gets
swamped with Christmas mail
as children all over the United
S t a t e s write to Santa Claus
their choice of presents.
There has been even the
almost purely commercial ad
dition of Rudolph the Red
Nose Reindeer who is brought
along to light the way for
Santa despite the wide spread
ing glow of the modern, city
with its reckless use of elec
tricity for illumination.
Scarcely any of the figures
who have been exploited or
created have touched
the
sympathies of the people as
deeply as St. Nicholas. To this
day every year a group of
choristers recite the poem
and sing Christmas carols at

.

Christmas Pastoral..

(Concluded from p. 1)
responsibility of a c c e p t in? erficial, without t h e convic
Christ in their h e a r t s by mak tion t h a t Christ is the h e a r t
ing a way for God through of both Old and New Testa
strict observance of Advent m e n t s ? Believers and unbe
with its call for good works, lievers recognize the fact t h a t
•prayers and abstinence.
Christ's coming to e a r t h di
I t pleases me to stress t h a t vided t h e history of mankind
Before
.a large number of Ukrainians into two periods:
in the United States to this Christ (B.C.) and In the Year
day observe religious and cul of Our Lord (A.D.). Christ,
tural traditions of their fore-, ultimately, is the beginning
fathers. Because of their and end of every action. Saint
faithfulness t o these vener P a u l , . t h e Apostle of the Na
able traditions in this coun tions, reiterated this t r u t h
try, God has blessed the U- with the following words.
krainian Catholic Church with " J e s u s Christ is the same,
hundreds of churches and yesterday and today, yes, and
parishes, a native clergy and forever" (Heb. 1 3 : 8 ) . E v e r y
a Metropolitan Ecclesiastical person must accept the t r u t h
Province consisting of two t h a t J e s u s Christ is our guideeparchies and an Archepar- post. Complying with His
chy with their own hierarchy. sacred Will, it behooves us to
We are proud to state, too, remove everything t h a t ob
s t r u c t s us on the pathway to
that t h e Ukrainian Catholic
Him.
Churclv became a s t r o n g base
We must ever be aware of
for the growth of m a n y secu
lar organizations and groups. the cunning and snares of our
May the Christ Child bless enemies. W e dare not suc
all those who work in prepar cumb to their deceptions and
ing the way for Christ in the malicious propaganda which
hearts of our Ukrainian so might destroy the p a t h s to
ciety and families, our organi God. The time h a s come for
zations, schools, and churches, secular organizations to de
by teaching about God and fend the sacred truth.Only the
His sacred Commandments, t r u t h will free, u s from the
and about our glorious herit enemy's deceit and protect u s
from his constant efforts to
age. •
destroy our religious and na
tional awareness. God de
Let Us Make
Straight
mands t h a t we recognize the
His Paths
t r u t h . Christ said, "You shall
A s we meditate on this, we know the t r u t h , and t h e t r u t h
should ask if we are on the shall make you free" ( J n .
proper road to Christ. W h a t 8:32). From afar behind the
are we seeking? As we seek Iron Curtain our brothers and
God's kingdom and glory on sisters cast their eyes to these
this earth, a r e we n u r t u r i n g shores and beg us to know
our native Ukrainian Rite? the t r u t h of their horrible im
Have we evaluated our Faith ? prisonment under modern tyr^
Is it sincere, strong, and deep anny and beg us not to be
as the faith of the shepherds duped by emissaries who, un
in Bethlehem and of the Wise der t h e guise of culture and
Men who came from the E a s t the a r t s , a t t e m p t to convince
to pay homage to the Child? us and the free world of the
Or, perhaps, is o u r faith sup- "paradise" in an enslaved Ukraine.
the grave of Clement Clarke
Moore in Trinity Cemetery,
Audubon Heights, New York
on upper Broadway.
Variety of Customs
I n the same way as the
Christmas
celebration
and
the customs surrounding it
are- drawn from many dif
ferent sources with only a few
new details being added here,
there is no generally accepted
Christmas 'menu. There is a
s t r o n g tendency for this to
be based largely upon the
t r a d i t i o n al Thanksgiving
meal but the t u r k e y and the
cranberries a r e not so firmly
established in m a n y places
a s they are for Thanksgiving
and there are m a n y people
who have followed and do
follow family tradition per
h a p s for generations and per
haps from the old world with
out it causing a n y surprise.
We can predict t h a t in the
course of the coming decades
other elements will be adopt
ed into this surprising con
glomeration of Christmas cus
toms.
No one can tell from where
the next details will be taken,
but we can be sure t h a t for
the forseeable future
the
figure of St. Nicholas-Santa
Claus with his red coat will
continue to hold the center
of the stage as he has since
Clement Moore's poetry won
him immortality in a chang
ing world.

Mission of Ukrainian
Their cultural contribution
of the Canadian army during
Canadians
the First World W a r ; many is known in most p a r t s of
gave their lives for their Canada. Ukrainian folk-danc
Seventy-five years ago the
adopted country, and Philip ing in colorful
costumes,
Konowal received the high choirs, orchestras, embroid Ukrainians came to this land
By SENATOR P A U L YUZYK
est award for valor in the ery and handicraft have been of freedom. Having faith in
(3)
British Commonwealth, the winning the enthusiastic ap God and in Canada, they have
Special mention must bo
plause and praises of audi- given their best as construc
made of Ukrainian Canadians Kushnir, President of the U- Victoria Cross.
krainian
Canadian
Committee,
During
the
Second
World
iences,
leaders, critics and tive citizens, to make Canada
serving in important bodies
g r e a t e r and a better place to
associated with the federal was member of the Board of War (1939-1945). the Ukrain •monarchs, at local and na
live in. Above all, the Ukrain
Canadian Government.
Dr. Directors of the Canada Coun ians were no longer regarded t i o n a l celebrations, since the ian Canadians cherish the
cil.
with
suspicion,
but
as
full'Diamond
Jubilee
in
1927,
and
Stephanie Potoski. a physician
In 1963. the Liberal Gov fledged Canadian citizens; ap will be featured in greater freedom and democracy of
in Yorkton, Saskatchewan, is
their
ernment of Prime Minister proximately 40,000, predomi magnitude at the Centennial this country, which
member of the Board of Di
compatriots in t h e land of
L.B. Pearson appointed to the nantly Canadian-born, served [Celebrations in 1967.
rectors
of
the
Canadian
their origin, Ukraine, have
ten-member Royal Commis in the Canadian Army, Navy
Boardcasting C o r p o r a t i o n ,
All forms of Ukrainian lit not enjoyed for over two cen-.
sion on Bilingualism and Bi- and Air Force, which was a
where R A . Choulguine is the culturalism — Dr. J. B. Rudproportionately higher num e r a t u r e have been flourish-! turies, except for the brief
French editor of t h e staff nycky,* SlavicgJinguist and
Ukrainian
ber than the Canadian aver • ing. in Ukrainian as well as interval of the
magazine Closed Circuit—cir Head of the fWpartment of
language, I s t a t e . 1917-1921.
age; among them were many in the English
cuit Ferme. Peter J. L a z a r o - Slavic Studies at the Univer
officers, NCO's and winners which would require a chapter I Ukrainian freedom and de
wich, Q. C., a lawyer in Ed sity of Manitoba; its report
of medals for bravery, thou to do it justice. The Ukrain-! mocracy were destroyed by
monton, is member of t h e to the Canadian Parliament sands having paid the su ian language, literature and I the false propaganda and
Board of Directors of the Na will have an important bear preme sacrifice.
history are taught a t the military forces of the Soviet
tional Film Board.
ing on the cultural life of
Being an integral part of leading universities in Eng-j Russian Communist dictator
•eon Kossar, a former jour Canada and the relations of the Canadian population, U- lish-speaking
and
French- ship, which has become the
nalist with the Winnipeg Tri the component " r a c e s " and krainian Canadians partici speaking Canada, and as an largest colonial power in the
pated
with
the
Canadian elective subject in the second world, having designs upon
bune and the Toronto Eveninq ethnic groups.
The real test of loyalty and forces fighting in the Korean ary schools of
Telegram, is the Executive Di
Manitoba. Canada. Ever aware of the
•
devoted
citizenship
is
brought
W
a
r
and
a
r
e
active
in
the
rector of the Canadian Folk
Saskatchewan and Alberta. I c a t a s t r o p h e t h a t befell Ukraine, the Ukrainian Cana
Arts! Council, 'associated with jout when a country finds it-j military forces wherever they Ukrainian culture is bein^ j
dians have constantly been
t h e p a n a d i a n Centennial Com s°lf in a crisis or at war. An serve .Canada in defense of gradually woven into the mulkeeping before the public and
(estimated
10.000
(a
high
per
f
r
e
e
d
o
m
,
democracy
and
mission.
ti-colored fabric of * the com informing the Canadian gov
mission For three years. 1961 centage) were in the ranks
peace.
Consignor Dr. W.
posite Canadian culture.
I,, 1904.
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75th Anniversary of Ukrainian
Settlement in Canada

Festival Features Christmas
Customs of Мацу Nations
Throughout December in brought the crib, their native
the g r e a t "Windy City" there carols and hymns, t h e masses
is held the 24th annual festi on Christmas Day.", .
There is Great Britain, fa
val and Christmas tree dis
play, dramatizing customs of mous for its holly, feasting
" C h r i s t m a s Around the and Christmas carol t r a d i 
World" a t the Museum of tions. "Poland, Latvia, Lithu
Science and Industry.
ania and Ukraine h a v e spe
Huge crowds come to see It cial groups. These people ori
for it is probably the most ginated the custom of Christ
picturesque Christmas season mas loaves. Also "the* thin
program staged anywhere in wafers of white flou/ .which
the country. Yuletide tradi a r e eaten, often with s y r u p
tions of 23 different nations and honey, before' t h e main
a r e represented.
meal on Christmas E v e . "
Still others include ", Den
Numerous educational, re
ligious, civic and fraternal mark and Sweden, vjehich
groups have worked together countries, by t h e way£ origifrom all over t h e Chicago nated the custom of banking
area.
their Christmas p a s t r y in the
While the giant Christmas form of a boar or h e - g o a t
trees and creches decorated It is served a t Christmas with
according to the age-old cus the other dishes but not eattom of the nationalities they en until Jan. 19, the feast d a y
represent went on public dis of S t Canute.
play first, the p a g e a n t s and
France, China, vAftnenia,
other dramatic p o r t r a y a l s be Italy, Croatia, Mexico and the
gan early in December.
Netherlands put on;displays.
These stage programs, pre
" F r a n c e , " the spokesman
sented daily in the museum'.? points out, "is famed for
t h e a t e r — including Satur s t a r t i n g (but spreading to
days and Sundays —• have many other countries) the
afternoon peformances large touching practice of having
ly musical in n a t u r e . The wisps of straw as tokens^ of
evening showings tell with prayers and good works.
pageantry, liturgical music, Every j i g h t the child w a s alfolk songs and dancing, the lowed to put in the crib one
3tory of the wealth of Christ token for each act 6f devom a s lore from Old World cul tion or virtue
performed.
tures to which t h e United Thus the Christ Child, comStates h a s fallen heir' and ing on Christmas Day, Would
which have thoroughly blend find an ample supply of tened into our own customs.
der s t r a w to keep Щ т w a r m
According to a spokesman I and to soften the hardness of
of the museum staff, such 1 the manger's boards.''
Completing
the
colorful
countries as Ireland and Ger
many are represented. When l i s t i n g are representative
those immigrants arrived in groups from Czechoslovakia,
large numbers toward the Slovenia, Norway, Estonia,
middle of the last century, Japan. And, of course, our
Christmas in America really own United States.
began to flourish as it does
A tempting highlight is t h e
today.
special Christmas dinners in
"The G e r m a n s brought the late afternoon and early
their beloved Christmas tree," evening which are served to
he says, "and were soon join visitors and feature national
ed by the Irish, who contri dishes of the groups in each
buted the ancient Gaelic cus particular day's p r o g r a m s . . .
tom of putting lights in the a veritable United Nations
windows. Both groups, too; I f e a s t

Let us keep high our church
and national banners in our
families jand organizations,
recalling tHe cry, "God is with
u s ! " L e t us prepare a way
for the L o r d with prayer,
fasting and good works. Let
us make s t r a i g h t the path of
our lives by removing all spir
itual obstacles. Let us strive
to celebrate the F e a s t of the
By MARTA BACZYNSKY
< .>•* <
Nativity of Our Lord ,in a
manner t h a t "will "assure Us of з N E W YORK, N. Y. i— The factor in any report, he said,
our eternal salvation in heav importance of communication is information.' Mr.% Kedryn
and the methods of channel offered two ways in which
en.
ing information to the public reports may be written. H e
Let Us Praise Him!
Given in the Cathedral of through the press were dis favored the short concise
the Immaculate Conception in cussed a t a press symposium form, over the lengthy,, de
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on sponsored by the N. Y. Re scriptive. Few reporters, ac
the feast of the parish, on the gional Council of the Ukrain cording to Mr. Kedryn have
eighth of December, in the ian National Women's League the ability to write news
year of Our Lord, one thou of America on Sunday. De in an almost "literary" m a n 
sand nine hundred and sixty- cember 11. The conference ner. This, he believes, r e 
six,
щ was held a t the Ukrainian quires special talent. To t h e
a m a t e u r writer, he recom
Institute of America here.
. + Ambrose Senyshyn
The purpose of this confer mended strict discipline with
Metropolitan-Archbishop
ence was twofold. First, it words.
was to promote and enliven
Mr. Oleh Zwadiuk, a report
participation of members by er for Radio Free Europe a n d
more frequent contributions The Ukrainian Weekly was
to the pages of the Ukrainian the next speaker. Speaking in
press; second, to increase in English for the benefit of t h e
terest in the field of audio English speaking members, h e
and visual communications, stressed the importance of
such as television, radio and good press rclaticns in an or
photography.
ganization. Also he 'presented
Mrs. Olen* Somrvyckyy vice- the rudiments of publicity.
president of the District Coun Mr. Zwadiuk went on to say,
cil of N.Y., in her opening " t h a t those who send releases
statement, spoke of the im often fail to observe the bas
portance of communication ic rules of courtesy, care
within the life of an organi and common sense in submit
zation. She stressed the need ting materials." He ' believes
of participants to aquaint t h a t the knowledge of t h e
themselves with the basic basics, the adherence to t h e
professional skills in order to qualities mentioned
above,
faciliate the acceptance of plus brief but complete reernment, t h a t Soviet Russian their work by various commu-1 porting, will ensure success
cations media.
f u i publication.
communism is engaged in
subtly undermining our de
mocratic institutions and free He,e„ Prociuk, introduced the
ff
Л * Ц Й * Ь г ?
dom, as was disclosed by the guest speakers.
Mr.
Tamarsky, a photo
Mr. Kedryn-Rudnytsky was
former Soviet agent, Igor
g r a p h y and film expert
spoke
r
first
to
speak.
He
pointed
can.
im
[ЛЛІІіеи
,
. . .
4
Gouzenko after the Second
about
tbe
ower of
out t h a t the role of a
,
P
* movie
World War.
01
silL
camer
a - I t s product,
Canadians are warned t h a t newspaper is to print newsl *e
,cture
he
pointed out,
constant vigilance is neces in the most precise and fac-l.l s a dPo c u n tual manner. The important І
* e n t Mr. T a m a r s k y
s a r y in order to preserve our
j stated t h a t one effective picway of life. The defense of
jture can report a situation
freedom and democracy must
almost one-third of the Cana- and reflect its mood b e t t e r
be the cornerstone of Cana dian population.
than words.
dian foreign policy, in which,
The "melting-pot" theory
Mr. Sviatoslav Novycky is
because of their background, with its colorless uniform- a news film editor of WCB8the U k r a i n i a n Canadians mity has been rejected b y j T V in New York. Although
should be playing an increas Canadian governments for a the ethnic activities of t h e
ing role; for several years de "mosaic-type" of Canadian Ukrainian society h a v e n o t
legations to t h e United Na culture, based on the volunt-Jyet penetrated this particular
tions and NATO have includ"- ary integration of the best, news medium, said Mr. Novyced them as members.
elements of the cultures of ky, the possibility of it doing
The mission of the Ukrain each of the ethnic groups a s ' s o should be encouraged. H e
ian Canadians also includes partners. This is the multi-jgave the listeners a rundown
the perpetuation of the con cultural concept of the Cana-1 of the CBS news schedules,
sciousness of cultural values dian nation, which maintains and a thorough description of
in the development of the the dignity o f 4 h e individual j the process through -which
Canadian nation. Their fate and the ethnic group. It is every filmed event •• proceeds
is bound with the fate of the an l e a d e r s and part of the before it reaches t h e ' t e l e v i 
non-British and non-French Third Element t h a t the U- sion viewer.
" '
element of the Canadian popu krainian Canadians can con
Mrs. Lydia Burachynska,
lation, known as the Third tinue to make an important editor of "Our Life," told the
Element, which today forms contribution to Canada.
(Continued on p. 3)

Press Symposium Offers Views
On Communications Media
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Honor Judge Wagner
(Concluded
"Among numerous messages
read at the banquet were tele
grams from New Jersey Gov
ernor Richard J. Hughes, Sen
ator Harrison Williams, New
ark's Mayor Hugh J. Addonizio and others.
• Appearing in the entertain
ment part of the evening was
Mrs. Mary Lesawyer, sopra
no, of the New York City
Opera, who offered several
selections to the accompani
ment of Miss Olya Dmytriw.
The Ukrainian folk-dancing

from p. 1)
eneemble "Lyman" of Passaic,
N.J., under the direction of
Roman Stetkewych,performed
what Judge Wagner enjoys
most, the Ukrainian folk
dances.
Mr. Wagner, visibly moved,
spoke at the conclusion, ex
pressing his thanks for the
testimonial rendered.
Following Fr. Borsa's clos
ing prayer, the guests joined ] §£
in sinking "Mnohaya Lita" to
Judge Wagner, and the Ukramian National Anthem to
conclude the event.

Press Symposium
(Concluded from p. 2)—і
!
audience of the necessity of iod followed the individual
frequent reporting by the presentations. Many sugges
UNWLA membership. She tions were offered by the
3tated that such action in speakers to help solve parti
creases activity within indivi cular problems voiced by
dual branches and molds their members of the audience.
thought. Mrs. Burachynska
Mrs. Prociuk, then inform
defined the press secretary as ed the listeners of the future
1 person, who -because of her ріапч of the Regional Council
inclination toward writing in the interest of the indivi
ind a strong desire to work dual branch press secretaries.
for her group, is a beneficial The conference, she stated,
link through the magazine, to had been most beneficial, and
other groups in the organiza because of its success other
tion.
meetings of this type will
A question and answer per- lsoon follow.
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